In the field of IT technology, cloud computing is a next big thing in IT market. It is just internet based computing and on demand computing which gives reliability, scalability, availability compared to dedicated infrastructure. The main issues in cloud computing is security, trust and privacy issues. These issues arise at the time of deployment of cloud computing services in public and private cloud. In this paper security and privacy issues are reviewed and gives a proposed mechanism for securing data in cloud and also used Microsoft window azure tools for SACM (security access control mechanism) , and compare the system with SACM tools and NO SACM tools. The implementation result will show that security model is better than using SACM tools. It also defines web hosting in old manner and web hosting in cloud manner. In the future scope we can see multi tenancy security issues in cloud computing.
INTRODUCTION
The idea of cloud computing has evolved with increased popularity of applications like face book, Gmail and you tube. When you use these applications, our data is not stored in our computer; instead the application is provided to you over the internet and the data is generated via that applications is stored in the provider's data centre which is stored in the cloud. Data is only copied to our computer's cache memory to allow to user to access it and view it. The most widely used definition of the cloud computing model is introduced by NIST as "a model for enabling convenient, on demand network access to shared pool of configurable resources ( e.g. Networks, servers, storage, application and services ) that can be rapidly provisioned and released with minimal management effort or service provider interaction. In IaaS, where resources are managed physically or virtually. In PaaS, in which services are provided as an environment for programming (windows azure), and at the top layer SaaS offers, software applications as a service. This paper is further organized as under: section [2] provides literature review, section [3] provides security trust and issues in cloud computing, section [4] proposed approach of security architecture, section [5] summarizes the conclusion work and section [6] defines the future work.
Literature Review:
Grushka et al [2] described the security based on three participants of cloud system that is service use, instance and cloud provider. Balchandra et al [3] discussed on SLA specification, data location, data security and data management and data recovery in cloud computing. Subashhiki et al [4] have discussed the security issues based on three service models( IaaS, PaaS, SaaS). Sarveshkumar et al [5] 
Security, Trust and issues in cloud computing:
Cloud computing is new emerging technology for the business perspective of view and IT perspective of view. It is shared resources, lower cost and priced on demand. Due to many characteristics it impacts on security, issues in cloud computing.
Privacy issue:
Every people want security of his private and sensitive information thus the outsourcing of data is major privacy cloud computing is based on on-demand pricing model based on server utilization, cpu utilization ,band width and storage utilization , thus main issues is that attacker manipulates the pricing model and causes the unmanageable costs for customers.
Security issue:
security issues includes problem of authentication, authorization, integrity and confidentiality of data.
Trust:
trust includes assurances and confidence that the processes will function in an expected ways [7] . Trust may be human to machine (digital signature), machine to human (verification), human to human and machine to machine (hand shake protocol).
Issues arise in technologies:

Problem of securing data in cloud:
The problem with data that is stored in the cloud is that it can be located anywhere in the cloud providers system in another data centre or in another country. For client/server architecture, firewalls works as a security parameter but in the cloud ecosystem. There is no physical system to protect the data. thus to protect of cloud storage assets ,we want to find way to isolate data from clouds.
Possible solutions:
An approach to isolate software in the cloud from direct client to create layer to access the data.
Two services:
1. Broker with full access to storage but no access to the client. 2. Proxy with no access to storage but access to both client and broker.
The location of broker and proxy is not important, they can be local or in the cloud, what is important is that two services i.e. The direct path between the client and data in the cloud.
5.
Broker returns the result to the proxy. 
Proxy completes the response by sending the data requested to the client
2 nd possible solutions:
If we use multiple encryption keys can separate the proxy service from the storage, account. Using two separate keys to create two different zones.
a. Untrusted communication between the proxy and brokers services. b. Trusted zone between broker and cloud storage.
Because of data stored in the cloud is usually stored from multiple tenants each other has its own unique method for separating one customer's data from one another. Most cloud services provide store data in encrypted form. Goal of encrypted cloud storage is to create a virtual private storage system that maintains confidentiality, authentication, authorization and integrity. Microsoft allows up to fine security accounts per client and you can use these different accounts to create different zones. On Amazon web services, you can create multiple keys and rotate these keys during different reasons. Although encryption protects data from unauthorized access, it does nothing to prevent data loss, indeed for losing data encrypted data is to lose the keys that provides access to the data. Thus we need a key management. Keys should have different life cycle. 
Proposed solutions for these issues:
A solution approach for cloud customer and cloud service provider that offers services within cloud security environment. This result is obtained from window azure tools of Microsoft account. We used Asp.net on Microsoft windows 7 os and creating Microsoft account for windows azure and websites hosted and perform these security issues data tampering, disclosure of confidential data and side channel attacks with security access control mechanism and compare the result with SACM mechanism and NO SACM.
Tabel 4.3 solution description of issues
Conclusion
Thus cloud computing is latest technology for achieving high performance computing through web services. It gives cost saving, improve performance, efficiency to organizations, private and individual users. In India , cloud computing can be beneficial for adapting these kind of services. This paper discuss on privacy, security architecture of cloud computing and a new model for providing security in cloud computing and also gives a proposed solution to these issues. This paper also gives the result with services access control mechanism for attacks likes disclosure of confidential data, data tempering and side channel attacks.
Future work
Cloud computing is another technology and a lot of issues involves related to security. Some of the open issues related to multi-tenant issues architecture, license software, own ship, perform and system development. Peoples can research on multi tenant security architecture with SaaS, PaaS, and IaaS. Customers can share the same code base and data is stored on same set of tables with tenant ID. The future work describes in terms of multi tenant issues in cloud computing.
